
FACTUAL  ENTERTA INMENT  8 x 30 minute series

CHUCK IS HUNGRY FOR A  BREAK SO HE’S HEADING  TO MEXICO IN SEARCH OF  CULINARY ADVENTURES.



Chuck Hughes is hungry for a break from his daily grind. He wants to head somewhere he can trade 
in his black t-shirt and apron for a pair of shades and tank top and enjoy fresh, authentic food… 
So he’s heading to Mexico and making his way across the country in search of culinary adventures. 
Part cooking show, part travel show, each adventure-filled episode has Chuck discovering a different part of Mexico and  
the authentic food and culture that goes with it. From making beef jerky with cowboys to slicing up sashimi with fishermen; from 
cooking up grasshoppers to making tortillas on the side of a volcano – Chuck weaves his way throughout Mexico in his jeep, 
meeting extraordinary people and experiencing incredible food.

Along with his food adventures, he off-roads up a volcano, works a shift at a taco stand, gets into a wrestling ring, delivers sandwiches 
in Guadalajara, ropes a cow with a group of Mexican cowboys, goes deep-sea fishing and dives into sinkholes. From coast to coast, 
Chuck lives out once-in-a-lifetime experiences, meets awesome people and serves up some amazing food!

Here are some of the dishes Chuck dishes up… Edith’s Lobster Omelet, Pedro’s Tuna Sashimi, Emiliano’s Dorado con Crema,  
El Rey’s Fish Taco, Chocolate Clams and Salsas, Homestyle Habanero Hot Sauce, Walter’s Conchinita Pibil, Rosie’s Chicken Pipian, 
Oaxacan Hot Chocolate, Charlie’s Tutti Frutti, Jaime’s Chorizo Enchiladas and Marco’s Jack Fish in Hoja Santa.
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